RENDÉZ-VOUS À MONACO

Public events happening in the Principality of Monaco

FROM 1st TO 31 OCTOBER 2023

This information is subject to change. Consult the full programme of events at: www.visitmonaco.com
UNTIL 2 OCTOBER

> EXHIBITION
One Planet One Ocean
Artist Laure Hatchuel Becker is back at Espace 22 with an exhibition that will take visitors to the far corners of our planet. "One Planet, One Ocean" features a collection of colourfully works produced using the artist's own personal technique. Highlight the strength of nature and animals, and the majestic link between terrestrial and marine life, her pieces include Titors, Cheetah and Panther, Rhinoceros, and also Corals, Sea Turtle and Seahorse.
Espace 22 from 10am to 7pm
Tel. +377 92 16 51 64
espace22.mc

UNTIL 5 NOVEMBER

> EXHIBITION
Fragile Polar Worlds
From the floating sea ice and polar bears of the north, to the emperor penguins and vast ice deserts of the south, this exhibition features the iconic photography of Greg Lecoeur, portraying the incredible biodiversity to be found in the Arctic and Antarctic regions, both essential to the health and balance of our planet. Against a backdrop of breathtaking giant decors, Fragile Polar Worlds aims to document, inspire, and raise awareness about the important of protecting our oceans. Organised in collaboration with the Oceanographic Institute of Monaco.

UNTIL 15 OCTOBER

> EXHIBITION
Pablo Picasso and Antiquity
new exhibition at the Prince's Palace, held as part of the international Picasso Celebration 1973-2023, a collaboration marking the 50th anniversary of the Spanish artist’s death. The works displayed are from the Fundación Almine y Bernard Ruiz-Picasso (FABA), and the Nahmad collection. Visitors will gain fascinating insights into the influence of Ancient Greek and Roman cultural on the painter’s work.

Prince’s Palace State Apartments
visitpalaisdemonaco.com

> EXHIBITION
Santo Sospir
Mauro Restiffe / Jean Cocteau
The Nouveau Musée National de Monaco presents Santo Sospir, an exhibition by the artist Mauro Restiffe, inspired by the house occupied and decorated by Jean Cocteau in Saint-jean Cap-Ferrat between 1950 and 1962. This silent conversation, orchestrated by Restiffe in the Villa Sauber, is like a cinematographic montage that alternates long shots and close-ups, monumental prints and smaller formats, fostering an embodied vision of the tattooed villa, where a (faceless) self-portrait of the author appears.

NMNM - Villa Sauber
Tel. +377 98 98 91 26
nmnm.mc/en/exhibitions/santo-sospir

UNTIL 29 DECEMBER

> EXHIBITION
The Pathé-Baby and 9.5 mm films
An history of amateur cinema in Monaco.
An exhibition created and produced by the Audiovisual Institute of Monaco in partnership with the Jérôme Seydoux-Pathé Foundation, with the help of the Heritage Department at the National Centre for Cinema, and the association Inédits, amateur films/memory of Europe. Our aim is to offer an immersive cinematic experience to all Monaco’s guests, from Tuesday to Sunday from 1 pm to 7 pm.
Tel. +377 97 98 43 26
toulaartducinema.mc

> EXHIBITIONS
Rainier III, The Builder Prince
An ambition for Monaco
Part of the Prince Rainier III centenary celebrations. The visionary Prince Rainier III ushered the Principality into a post-war era of economic prosperity, urban development, and territorial expansion. This exhibition shows how Prince Rainier III combined respect for the country’s heritage with a spirit of innovation, even adopting a revolutionary approach driven by one ambition: to guarantee the prosperity and well-being of the Monegasque people.

Salle d’Exposition du quai Antoine-1er, from Tuesday to Sunday, from 1 pm to 7 pm.
Tel. +377 98 98 83 03
instagram.com/salleexpoquaiantoine1er

Polar Mission
Discover an immersive and interactive experience! Take on the role of a roving reporter and set off on a mission to explore the polar regions! This new exhibition includes five thematic areas spread over two levels. Learn about the poles and their wildlife, and the men and women who populate and explore them. Fascinating objects and documents, digital content and immersive devices come together to create a 360° experience. The great voyage can begin!

Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
musee.oceano.org

Albert I - Prehistorian Prince
Discover a different side of Prince Albert II! Meet the prehistorian prince, the scientist and explorer, and trace the history of his archaeological expeditions.

UNTIL 11 NOVEMBER

> GASTRONOMY
3rd Festival des Étoilés Monte-Carlo
Meet the guest chefs from our Michelin-starred Monte-Carlo Société des Bains de Mer restaurants and make your reservations for a truly unique gastronomical experience. In November, the Gala of the Festival des Étoilés Monte-Carlo will take place in the prestigious Salle Empire room at the Hôtel de Paris Monte-Carlo, where our four Michelin-starred chefs - Alain Ducasse, Yannick Alléno, Dominique Lory, and Marcel Ravin - will scale culinary heights as they cook in front of you for an unforgettable evening.

Prince’s Palace State Apartments
visitpalaisdemonaco.com

UNTIL 15 NOVEMBER

> EXHIBITION
Rainier III, The Builder Prince
An ambition for Monaco
Part of the Prince Rainier III centenary celebrations. The visionary Prince Rainier III ushered the Principality into a post-war era of economic prosperity, urban development, and territorial expansion. This exhibition shows how Prince Rainier III combined respect for the country’s heritage with a spirit of innovation, even adopting a revolutionary approach driven by one ambition: to guarantee the prosperity and well-being of the Monegasque people.

Salle d’Exposition du quai Antoine-1er, from Tuesday to Sunday from 1 pm to 7 pm
Tel. +377 98 98 83 03
instagram.com/salleexpoquaiantoine1er

Polar Mission
Discover an immersive and interactive experience! Take on the role of a roving reporter and set off on a mission to explore the polar regions! This new exhibition includes five thematic areas spread over two levels. Learn about the poles and their wildlife, and the men and women who populate and explore them. Fascinating objects and documents, digital content and immersive devices come together to create a 360° experience. The great voyage can begin!

Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
musee.oceano.org

Albert I - Prehistorian Prince
Discover a different side of Prince Albert II! Meet the prehistorian prince, the scientist and explorer, and trace the history of his archaeological expeditions.

UNTIL 31 DECEMBER

> EXHIBITION
Rainier III, The Builder Prince
An ambition for Monaco
Part of the Prince Rainier III centenary celebrations. The visionary Prince Rainier III ushered the Principality into a post-war era of economic prosperity, urban development, and territorial expansion. This exhibition shows how Prince Rainier III combined respect for the country’s heritage with a spirit of innovation, even adopting a revolutionary approach driven by one ambition: to guarantee the prosperity and well-being of the Monegasque people.

Salle d’Exposition du quai Antoine-1er, from Tuesday to Sunday from 1 pm to 7 pm
Tel. +377 98 98 83 03
instagram.com/salleexpoquaiantoine1er

Polar Mission
Discover an immersive and interactive experience! Take on the role of a roving reporter and set off on a mission to explore the polar regions! This new exhibition includes five thematic areas spread over two levels. Learn about the poles and their wildlife, and the men and women who populate and explore them. Fascinating objects and documents, digital content and immersive devices come together to create a 360° experience. The great voyage can begin!

Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
musee.oceano.org

Albert I - Prehistorian Prince
Discover a different side of Prince Albert II! Meet the prehistorian prince, the scientist and explorer, and trace the history of his archaeological expeditions.

The agenda of events is subject to change frequently.
We invite you to contact directly the event organisers for the most up to date information.

The agenda of events is subject to change frequently.
We invite you to contact directly the event organisers for the most up to date information.

Visit Monaco
From the Grimaldi caves to Spain, from the founding of the Monaco Museum of Prehistoric Anthropology to the Paris Institute of Human Paleontology, visitors will follow the incredible journey and archaeological ideas of a fascinating, and fascinated Prince.

*Museum of Prehistoric Anthropology*

From 9am to 6pm
Tel. +377 98 98 80 06
map.mc.org

**UNTIL 18 MAY 2024**

> SPORT

**Visit Monaco x AS Monaco**
The Visit Monaco is featured on the new AS Monaco home shirt! The design of this season's shirt retains the iconic 55° diagonal stripe inspired by Princess Grace Kelly on the front with the traditional red, white and gold crest. It also has a rounded neck in two colours, with the club motto, *Daghe Munegu* at the back, while the words "Rouge et Blanc" appear in gold lettering on the inside, creating an elegant contrast. The kit is made from 100% recycled polyester for sustainability.

Support your favourite team by wearing the club colours, available now from the online store!

*Boutique Officielle AS Monaco*
Tel. +377 97 77 74 74
shop.asmonaco.com

**1st OCTOBER**

> THEATRE

**Théâtre des Muses**
Presentation of 2023-2024 season.
Théâtre des Muses at 4:30pm
Tel. +377 97 98 10 93
letheatredesmuses.com

> MUSIC

**Symphonic Concert**
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover. Conducted by Nathalie Stutzmann, with Matthias Goerne, baritone.

Music by Prokofiev, Mahler, and Tchaikovsky.

*Rainier-III Auditorium* at 6pm
Tel. +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

**3 OCTOBER**

> EXHIBITION

**Monaco Business**
Under the High Patronage of H.S.H. the Sovereign Prince, the 11th edition of Monaco Business will be held at the Sea Club at the Méridien Beach Plaza. This day-long event, a mix of B2B exhibition and conference aimed at Monegasque businesses, has established itself as an essential date on the calendar. Much anticipated by entrepreneurs from Monaco and the Côte d’Azur looking for networking opportunities and keen analysis from leading experts, Monaco Business focuses on current challenges in areas such as technology and the economy. Every year, it is attended by more than 1,000 visitors.

*Sea Club - Le Méridien Beach Plaza*
monacobusinessexpo.com

> SPORT

**Betclic Elite Basketball**
French Basketball Championship: AS Monaco Roca Team - Dijon
Salle Gaston-Médecin - Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 40 10
asmonaco.basketball

> THE ART OF THE CINEMA

**The Eagle with Two Heads**
Restored film - *The Eagle with Two Heads*, by Jean Cocteau (1947). The screening of this restored film will take place in the presence of the partners who made it possible. Adapting his own play for the screen, Cocteau draws on all his mastery of the cinematic art to give this French tragedy a fantastical colour.

*Théâtre des Variétés* at 8pm
Tel. +377 97 98 43 26
institut-audiovisuel.mc/programme/tout-lart-du-cinema

The agenda of events is subject to change frequently. We invite you to contact directly the event organisers for the most up to date information.
breaks the mould. With a frenetic rhythm, the pot and pan-clanging, colliding-cart show spectators around the world, **Stomp** is coming triumphant success seen by over 15 million. After more than 12,000 performances and a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM 4 TO 8 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THEATRE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Théâtre des Muses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation of 2023-2024 season. Théâtre des Muses, 4 to 7 at 8 pm, the 8 at 4:30 pm Tel. +377 97 98 10 93 letheatredesmuses.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THEATRE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>La Délicatesse</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Based on La Délétessas by David Foenkinos. David Foenkinos has written a rare work of profound humanity, filled with light and spirituality. His stage adaptation, performed by a trio of talented actors, is a moment of emotion and delight. Théâtre Princesse-Grace at 8 pm Tel. +377 93 25 32 27 tpgmonaco.mc/fr/2023-2024/programme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM 6 TO 8 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VaterUndSohn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For one weekend, VaterUndSohn™ brings together fathers and sons for an exclusive event reserved for Porsches of all ages, where it’s all about the little details. The three days will feature welcoming tables, top class hotels, and meetings with other teams who share the same philosophy. Monaco is the start and finish point, and the teams will be perfectly placed to discover and experience unforgettable moments in the Principality. Principality of Monaco happyfewracing.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 &amp; 8 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>54th International Flower-Arranging Competition</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the High Patronage of H.S.H. the Sovereign Prince and the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover, the theme of the 54th International Flower-Arranging Competition will be The Circus Festival, in tribute to Prince Rainer III in this centenary year. Organised by the Garden Club de Monaco. Participants from all over Europe are expected to attend, demonstrating all their powers of imagination with wonderful floral compositions like works of art. Tunnel Riva Tel. +377 93 30 02 04 gardenclubmonaco.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONCERT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faada Freddy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After a long period in between recordings, during which he performed nearly 300 concerts around the world, Senegalese singer Faada Freddy is back with his EP <strong>Tables will turn</strong>. The street dandy is as faithful as ever to his musical style, and the use of his voice and body to imitate sounds and rhythms, conveying his own philosophy. When all your dreams seem to dissolve in a cloud of confusion, remember it’s just a passing storm. A concert not to be missed! Espace Léo-Ferré at 8:30 pm Tel. +377 93 10 12 10 espaceleoferre.mc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYMPHONIC CONCERT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tribute to Rachmaninoff</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover. Conducted by Dmitry Matvienko, with Simon Trpceski, piano. Music by Prokofiev and Rachmaninov. Rainier-III Auditorium at 6 pm Tel. +377 92 00 13 70 opmc.mc/en/season-23-24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONCERT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Masters of the Peruvian Creole Music</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A music show, that AMLA and the Embassy of Peru, bring to Monaco with the idea and feeling that music unites and directly reaches the soul. A virtuous violin, by Maria Elena Pacheco violinist of the national symphony, a masterful guitar by Ernesto Hermoza and an incomparable voice by Cecilia Bracamonte will bring to Monaco the best of Peruvian music and the music of the world. Waltzes, Jaranas, Lando, so Peruvian rhythms will be heard but also some tangos, boleros and flamenco cannot be missed. Théâtre des Variétés at 7 pm amlamonaco.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LECTURE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coral and its Secrets</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture by scientists Dr Sylvie Tambutté and Christine Ferrier-Pagès, organised by the Association des Amis du Centre Scientifique de Monaco. Lycée Technique et Hôtelier de Monaco. Tel. +377 97 77 44 00 centroscientifique.mc/fr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM 13 TO 15 OCTOBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHOW</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>West Side Story</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| One of the greatest love stories of all time! Experience this thrilling new production of West Side Story, featuring the timeless music of Leonard Bernstein and the genre-redefining choreography of Jerome Robbins. >>>

The agenda of events is subject to change frequently. We invite you to contact directly the event organisers for the most up to date information.
**13 OCTOBER**

> **SHOW**

Nous y voilà!
Prix de l’Opéra
Théâtre des Variétés at 8 pm
Tel. +377 97 98 43 26
institut-audiovisuel.mc/agenda

**14 OCTOBER**

> **SPORT**

Betclic Elite Basketball
French Basketball Championship:
AS Monaco Roca Team - Bourg-en-Bresse
Salle Gaston-Médecin - Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 40 10
asmonaco.basketball

> **THEATRE**

Carnaval Party
In this children’s show from the imagination of Edna Stern and Tatiana Svetlova, the young spectators are transported to the enchanting musical world of Robert Schumann through his famous work, Carnaval Op. 9. With the combined talents of Stern on the piano and the poetry of Svetlova, the experience is illustrated by the animations of sand artist Ekaterina Barsukova. The audience meets characters from the Commedia dell’Arte and the world of Schumann, including his alter ego Florestan and beloved Clara Wieck. The show aims to introduce children to classical music in a way that captures their imagination and teaches them an appreciation for the theatre.

Yacht Club of Monaco at 12 pm
allevents.in

> **CONFERENCE**

Elevate
This second edition of Elevate Monte-Carlo will host a constellation of space industry professionals: astronauts, engineers, experts, influencers, change makers, and key figures from the ecosystem, to engage in a three-day exchange on the environment surrounding Earth. During this three-day Elevate Space Conference, visitors can explore the Future of Space Exploration, engage in Environmental Impact Debates, and gain valuable insights from Inspiring Astronaut Presentations and Keynote Speeches with actionable takeaways. We also invited Space technology leaders to exhibit their latest cutting-edge inventions to create positive impact on our planet.

Grimaldi Forum Monaco from 9am to 5pm
elevatemontecarlo.com

**15 OCTOBER**

> **SYMPHONIC CONCERT**

Tribute to Rachmaninoff
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover - Symphonic Concert - Tribute to Rachmaninov.
Conducted by Kazuki Yamada, with Evgeny Kissin, piano. Music by Rachmaninov.
Rainier-III Auditorium at 6pm
Tel. +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

> **THE ART OF THE CINEMA**

Love Letter
Movie Tuesdays - Love Letter, by Kinuyo Tanaka (1953). Filmed in the Shibuya district of Tokyo, this superb melodrama in a neorealist style was the first movie to be directed by former actress Kinuyo Tanaka.

Théâtre des Variétés at 8pm
Tel. +377 97 98 43 26
institut-audiovisuel.mc/agenda

> **SPORT**

7th Monte-Carlo E-Rally
For the 7th edition of the zero-emissions version of the Monte-Carlo Rally, the Organising Committee at the Automobile Club de Monaco is focusing on innovation, true to the spirit of the event created in 1995. The eighth stage of the FIA eco Rally Cup, the 2023 Monte-Carlo E-Rally will be an intensely thrilling mix of modernity...
and prestige. The Monte-Carlo E-Rally will arrive in the Principality this autumn, returning to Monaco like its sister WRC race, and will finally see the competitors race along the iconic backroads of the Rivera.

**Principauté de Monaco**
Tel. +377 93 15 26 00

---

### 18 OCTOBER

> **SYMPHONIC CONCERT**
**Cabot-Caboche**
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover - Symphonic Concert - **Cabot-Caboche**
Written and narrated by Daniel Pennac, conducted by Debora Waldman, music composed by Karol Beffa. Concert for a young audience, recommended for ages 8 and over.
Rainier-III Auditorium at 5:30 pm
Tel +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

---

### 19 OCTOBER

> **SYMPHONIC CONCERT**
**Tribute to Rachmaninoff**
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover - Symphonic Concert - **Tribute to Rachmaninoff**
Conducted by Tomáš Netopil, with Francesco Piemontesin, piano. Music by Janáček, Rachmaninoff, Dvořák.
Rainier-III Auditorium at 6pm
Tel +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

---

### 20 OCTOBER

> **SPORT**
**Turkish Airlines EuroLeague**
AS Monaco Roca Team - Alba Berlin
Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 43 06
asmonaco.basketball

---

### 22 OCTOBER

> **SPORT**
**Ligue 1 Uber Eats**
Ligue 1 French Football Championship: AS Monaco - FC Metz
Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 74 73
asmonaco.com

---

### 24 OCTOBER

> **SYMPHONIC CONCERT**
**Musical Happy Hour**
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover - **Musical Happy Hour**
With Camille Ameriguian Musco & Katalin Szunts, violins, Thomas Bouzy & Ruggero Mastrolorenzi, violas, Delphine Perrone & Alexandre Fougeroux, celli.
Music by Strauss and Brahms.
Rainer-III Auditorium at 6:30 pm
Tel. +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

---

### 26 OCTOBER

> **SPORT**
**Turkish Airlines EuroLeague**
AS Monaco Roca Team - Maccabi Playtika
Tel. Aix
Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 43 06
asmonaco.basketball

---

### 28 OCTOBER

> **SPORT**
**Betclic Elite Basketball**
French Basketball Championship: AS Monaco Roca Team - Gravelines-Dunkerque
Salle Gaston-Médecin - Louis-II Stadium
Tel. +377 92 05 40 10
asmonaco.basketball

---

### 29 OCTOBER

> **SYMPHONIC CONCERT**
**Concert symphonique**
23-24 season of the Monte-Carlo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Presidency of H.R.H. the Princess of Hanover.
Conducted by Lio Kuokman, with Hélène Grimaud, piano.
Music by Brahms and Stravinsky.
Rainier-III Auditorium at 6pm
Tel. +377 92 00 13 70
opmc.mc/en/season-23-24

---

### FROM 31 OCTO. TO 2 NOVEMBER

> **FESTIVAL**
**Monaco Streaming Film Festival**
The Monaco Streaming Film Festival is an innovative hybrid experiment, the only one of its kind, a combination of festival and summit. It celebrates creators, directors, and talents from the streaming industry, showcasing the internal skills and expertise of the film and content production sector. The Monaco Streaming Film Festival’s reach extends beyond Monaco to a global audience via a live streaming platform. Participants will be able to see original premières and screenings, acquire or distribute original new content, discover the latest media technology developments, and meet investors and service providers.
Grimaldi Forum Monaco streamingff.com

---

If you wish to receive future issues of Rendez-Vous à Monaco in digital version, please send us your email address at: EditionsDTC@gouv.mc

---

The agenda of events is subject to change frequently. We invite you to contact directly the event organisers for the most up to date information.
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